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+441865256060

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Oxford Kebab House Persian Cuisine from Oxford. Currently,
there are 15 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Oxford Kebab House
Persian Cuisine:

good and tasty eating, not sure about the delivery time because we in. but while I waited to get our food (15-20
min load phone ringed no stop with so many delivery orders, it was already sick at night, so I think that was

normal. we ordered from the special menu (persian food department.) Persian kebabs was so delicious. when
they visit oxford again, it will be safe again. read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can

get fine Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Oxford Kebab House Persian Cuisine in Oxford, prepared for you
in short time, Of course, you also have to try the scrumptious burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or

wedges served. For those for whom this is not enough, to persuade themselves to visit the Oxford Kebab House
Persian Cuisine, the smell of fresh flatbread or the tasty, sticky sweetness that fresh baklava promises might help

- the Middle East is definitely closer than one thinks.
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Salad�
SALAD

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

FANTA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

GARLIC

MUSHROOMS

CHILI

TRAVEL
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